
coats, shirts, dresses, sweaters, be made next sprina; by: school
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Squad Plans
In Readiness S7J
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pants, heavy socks, - plain serv
iceable shoes (tied in pairs), rub-
bers and blankets. .

-
A similar clothing collection will
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The entire cast of "Margie" seta ant far. game. The toehnleolored mn- -.

steal romance inclades Jeanne Crmla and radio's comedy sensation,
Alan Yeamg. and Is aaw at the Grand theatre.Linda Darnell gives Henry Fonda a defiant toe as ragged Victor

Matare toeks ea la this seen frasa "My Darling Clementine," a
story af the happenings In the lUh around Tombstone, Arte,
which ta the carnal attractiea at Warners Elsinore theatre.

State Departments Drafting
Bills Proposed for Legislature

All state departments expecting to propose legislation to the
1947 Oregon states' legislature wilT be urged by Gov. Earl Snell this
week to draft their bills early so they may be introduced at the
outset of the legislative session.

It is considered around the statehouse here that such bills at
previous legislative sessions have sometimes been introduced late in

Customer Convenience f

Backed by
SKILLFUL COMPETENT

WORKMANSHIP
for you

Just Drive in Through the
Automatically Controlled Center St.

Service Door j

A service receptionist awaits you, ready to place your ear in
the hands of a skillful service mechanic. Your cat will be
repaired for you quickly, effiotently, at reasonable cost.

COMPLETE SERVICE FACILITIES
Especially Designed for the Use of Owners of General Motors

Cars .

Many Villains
In 'Clementine9
At Elsinore

The weightiest assortment of
screen villainy ever assembled for
a motion picture is to be found
in John Ford's "My Darling Clem-
entine," the Darryl F. Zanuck
presentation for Twentieth Centu-
ry-Fox. Director Ford not only
engaged a cast of super 'heavies,'
screen synonym for villains, but
observed the very letter of the
name.

The script called for a family
of super no-goo- ds called the Clan-ton- s,

to lock horns and bullets
with the famous western clan of
Earps. The gun battle between
two of the deadliest fighting
groups of the old West sees Henry
Fonda as Wyatt Earp stacked up
against Walter Brennan, cantan-
kerous head of the Clanton boys.
And in poundage and general
brawn, the Clahtons have the
edge over the Earps.

The statistics show that the
Clantons range from a mere six
feet, one-ha- lf inch to six feet, sev-
en inches with the combined
poundage of the five Clantons
running to over a half ton. How-
ever, for those who fear for Fon- -'
da in the film, it's not brawn that
wins out but a ready eye, a quick
draw and a firm finger on the
trigger.

"My Darling Clementine" is now
playing at the Elsinore theatre
and stars Henry Fonda, LindaJ
jjarneii ana victor Mature, bam
uel G. Engel produced the film.

CAR TIRES CUT
The left front tires on their

cars were cut last night, J. T.
Sundet and John Kelley, 2065 and
2067 Hazel ave., reported to city
police.

CARS CRASH. NONE HURT
Cars operated by Harvey Ewerl,

Dallas, and James Erickson, route
6, Salem, collided at about 7:50
o'clock last night at Liberty and
Court streets, investigating city
police report. No one was hurt.

L0DER
OLDSMOBILE

465 Center St., Salem, Ore.

APPEARANCE AS WELL

AS SERVICE OFFERED
BY NEW STYLE PLATES

They have carefully-hlenle-l natural color
tones and time-teste- d wearing stability

thildren. It w. announced.
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The University of Notre Dame
was founded In 1842.: i f
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Only 14 Shopping

Days Till Christmas
! t

8Do your shopping early. &
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Amy & Navy Store
ta a n. commercial

BROS.
SPECIALISTS

Phone 8133-54- 67

Dentistry

Of all kinds. Make first vis-

it without appointment.
Whatever dental service yea
needdental plates, bridge-wor- k,

extractions, fillings,
crowns and Inlays. Dental
plates repaired and relined.

See the Dentist on
Your First Dav Off

a

Why not take advantage of
your days away from work
to have whatever dental re
pairs yon need? It will prof-
it yon because then there
will be no dangers to health
or lay-of- fs an the Job. :

.

Pay as .You are Paid
For Dental Service
By asing Accepted Credit
yon can begin dental work
now and pay later.

More than 20 Mil-

lion Dentures, are
Required in
United States
Restorations needed to re-

pair the damage caased by
poor or missing teeth. ..

Unemployment
OimbingF ast
In Local Area

The unemployment compensa-
tion claims load in Marion county
jumped ISO per cent from the first
week in November to the week
Just past, while the rest of the
state during the same period of
time showed a claims load in-
crease of only about SO per cent,
the state compensation commis-
sion reported Saturday.

The local area's rapid unem-
ployment increase does not mean
that Marion county has more Job-
less persons than any other area
In the state, a commission spokes-
man pointed out. It merely reflects
the rapid falling-of- f of employ-
ment from a period a month ago
when the county enjoyed nearly
full employment At present Mar-
lon county's share of the claims
load is only about 7 per cent of
the state total, which the spokes-
man described as "normal from
a population standpoint."

At the full employment peak in
November this county's claims
were only 4 per cent of the state
total.

Last week civilian and veterans
claims (new and continued) tot-
aled 1,458 as against about 1.600
for the same period in 1945. Em-
ployment this year is higher than
last, in spite of more returned
veterans and an (ncrease in the
county's general population. The
commission attributes this to stim-
ulated business activity and more
settled conditions.

During November 224 veterans
registered at the Salem employ-
ment service for Jobs, an increase
of 50 per cent over October, R ob-
ey S. Ratcliffe, veterans employ-
ment representative, reported. A
total of 2.967 veterans called at
the office for some kind of serv-
ice last month.

More than 401 ex --servicemen
and women were referred to Jobs
last month, which; owing to a Job
shortage, was 20 per cent less than
In October when 562 veterans
were referred to work.

Migrants moving into this coun-
ty from out-of-st- ate areas increas-
ed 20 per cent last month over the
previous month, Ratcliffe said.
Approximately 175 passed through
the local office seeking Jobs.

Accident Blamed
On Blinking Light

Passing trucks on the basis of s
blinking signal light has been
cited by Secretary of State Rob-
ert S. Farrell, Jr., as an extreme-
ly dangerous practice, sometimes
with fatal results.

In at least one' fatal wreck the
signal was given to indicate the
way was not clear, Farrell said.
Farrell said these truck signal
sometimes are confusing and do
not mean the same thing to all
drivers. '
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Marion county chapter, Ameri-
can Red Cross, and cooperating
groups have a well- - coordinated
program for quick action m case
of disaster, such as a local flood.
It is the opinion of local leaders
following a series of- - meetings
conducted during a visit here by
Boyd B. Burnside, disaster field
representative from the Red Cross
area office in San Francisco.

Burnside met with the general
disaster committee of the local
"Red Cross, headed by L.0. Arens.
and with various governmental
agencies which serve in such
emergencies.

At an open meeting for all
agencies which would help al-

leviate a local disaster, represen-
tatives attended from the U. S.
army engineers, the U. S. weath-
er bureau, state military depart-
ment, sheriffs office, state police,
county court, state fire marshal's
office, public schools, chamber of
commerce, boy scouts, YMCA,
medical profession, county health
department, state highway de-

partment, state highway depart-
ment, public welfare commission.
Salvation army. Catholic charities.
American Legion and the Red
Cross. y

The comprehensive warning
system set up bjR the army en-

gineers in time of floods came
in for special recognition and the
group at the meeting voted to
have the Red Cross send a resolu-
tion to the Portland office of the
engineers, expressing appreciation
for this service and for the work
of Ernest C. White, resident en-

gineer. The engineers have de-

tailed maps of all flood areas,
the name of every homeowner in
such areas being listed with tele-
phone of other means of contact
for evacuation or assistance in
rescue. The engineers assist fur-

ther by setting up a complete staff
to carry on this warning service.

In review of the local disaster
organization it was brought out
the program is set up to secure
immediate emergency housing and
bedding, feeding, medical care and
emergency hospitalization, am-

bulance service, special police pro-

tection and guarding and rescue
work.

Ownership of Land
By Alien Japanese
Hinges on Treaty

The question of the right of
alien Japanese to own land In

the state of Oregon hinges upon
the validity of a trade treaty
signed in 1911 by Japan and the
United States, Attorney General
George Nuener ruled here today
in an opinion asked by the state
land board.

Nuener stated that the law is
not definite on whether treaties
between nations are broken by
war. He is conferring with fed-

eral officials to determine if the
United States is still bound by
the pact.

Under the state anti-alie- n law,
alien Japanese may not hold land
in the state. The 1911 federal
treaty, however, expressly grants
alien Japanese the right to own
real property.

For Sale
Cement
$1.05 Sack

Per

Puniliie Concrete
Block Co.

One Mile West of Bridge,
in West Salem
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Clothing Drive
In Schools to
Start Tuesday

Clothing for the needy of other
countries will be collected this
week by Salem public school chil-
dren in a collection drive sponsor-
ed by the local school district in
cooperatipn with the American
Friends Service committee.

School officials yesterday said
all school children would be given
announcements of the clothing
drive,, to take home on Monday
and would be asked to bring to
their schools on Tuesday, Wed-
nesday, Thursday or Friday paper-wra-

pped bundles of clean,
wearable clothing.

Clothing items desired are
men's, women's and children's

New

Watches
Large as-

sortfor meal
of theChristmas
newest and

latestmodel watches
for men andw women. We sell
anly watches
that we can fally
ruaran tee and
can repair if
broken.

It
viaifaiiiEnafocf,

Appliances
Phone 4036

TeL 7633

on Easy c?

'7

Veterans and Home Bnilders

Automatic Oil

Floor Furnaces
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

it 14-in- ch burner.
1c Blower forced draft.
it Thermostat controls room temperature to give

even regulated heat.
ic Will efficiently and economically heat 4 and 5

room homes.

as to increase the amount of
money they may receive.

Among other highly controver-
sial bills is one proposing an in-
crease in the state's share of pari-mutu- el

receipts; another would
legalize the operation of solt ma-
chines (with the state participat-
ing in the revenues) and a third
bill would increase the annual
tax on certain amusement de-
vices.

There also will be a flock of
salary increase bills. These prob-
ably will involve members of the
state supreme court, circuit
judges, governor, secretary of
state, state treasurer and a num-
ber of other elective officials and
their chief deputies. It will be
argued that these salary increases
are Justified due to higher living
costs.

Anniversary of
'Harbor' Recalls
Plight of WU Team

Among the most vivid recol-
lections of Salem residents on

Lthe anniversary of the Japanese
attack on Pearl Harbor yesterday
were those of Willamette univer-
sity's football team which was
in Hawaii at the time of the at-
tack.

The team, coached by R. S.
"Spec" Keene, had played the
University of Hawaii the day be-
fore the attack. After the bomb-
ing Keene was able ot telephone
Charles A. Sprague. then Oregon
governor, word that the Oregon
football delegation was safe. State
Sen. Douglas McKay and his
daughter Shirley, who were In
Honolulu to witness the game,
also were safe. Team members
and the others were returned to
this country soon after, arriving
on Christmas day.

MILWAfJKIE OFFICIAL DIES
PORTLAND, Dec.
W. Wiseman, city recorder and

treasurer of Milwaukie from 1928
to 1942, died today at his home
In Milwaukie.

TONNAGE HIGH
PORTLAND. Dec. P)-A new

peacetime high for river tonnage
passing through Bonneville dam
and Celilo canal has been reach-
ed with 921,972 tons during the
first 11 months of this year.

Yop Are Inviled

to visit ear prescription
department. Ta see ear li-

brary af prectoas ingredi-

ents . . . ear registered
pharmacists at work ...
ear modem equipment to

insure accuracy and speed.

SCHAEFER'S
- Drug Store

1895 1946
rhaste 517 ar 7Z3

15 North Commercial
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the session and consequently
considered too hurriedly.

Bills already drafted or being
widely discussed indicate that the
legislature probably will be con-
fronted with the heaviest agenda
in recent years. Some legislators
are predicting, consequently, a
session of well over 70 days. The
last session ended after 69 days.

Among two or three bills to
be introduced by the secretary of
state's office within a few days
after the session convenes is one
which would clarify and make
more simple the law relating to
the suspension of drivers' licenses.
From another source, possibly the
Oregon state grange, will come a
bill placing motor vehicles on the
personal property tax rolls. Auto-
mobile owners were expected to
oppose this measure on the ground
that they already are paying an
annual license and a substantial
gasoline tax.
Controversial Labor Issue

One of the most controversial
issues which is certain to receive
legislative consideration will in-

volve a constitutional amendment
prohibiting closed shop contracts.
At the last general election three
states voted for amendments for-

bidding the closed shop contract.
In addition to a bill providing

machinery for operation of the
basic school support measure ap-
proved by the voters at the re-

cent general election, educators
will ask for legislation upping
the minimum yalary schedule for
teachers. Amendments to both
the employe retirement and civil
service laws of the 1945 legisla-
ture also will be sought.
Milk Bill to Be Offered

Better stabilization of the state
milk control law also was expect-
ed to result in heated controversy.
This legislation probably will be
sought by a number of women's
organizations on the ground that
the present law does not provide
sufficient price control. Veterans
Will ask that the existing farm
and home loan act be revised so
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MYSTERY CO-HI- T!

Cheryl Walker
Larceny in Her Heart"

. CONT. FROM 1P.M.'
New! Ida La pine

Olivia OeHavtUand
"DEVOTION- -

ftebert Walker
--WHAT NEXT CPL.

HARGROVE--

.MhHabry;
- CONT. FROM 1P.M.- -

New! la Ciaecetor
Kabert Lewery--GOD'S COUNTRY

Jehnay Mack Brewa
"Stranger From S, Fe"

3
CONT. FKOM 2s P. M.

Barbara SUawyek
"The Bride Ware Beets"

Marsha Haat - Jeha CarraU
A LETTEK FOK KY1ET

Ralph Johnson
Valley Motor Building

V7 A II TED!

Walnut Meats
Highest Cash Prices on Delivery

IIOQBIS KLODFEIN PACKING CO.

Dr. Painless
Parker Says:
"Dentists have eh'osen Im-

proved transparent material
for the makinr of dental
plates because of Its ready
adaptability and quality of
faithful reproduction. Plates
are lighter, more lifelike and
have permanent natural
form."

Resiliency of New
Plates Means Longer-We-

aring

Efficiency

If you are wearinr one ef
the eld - fashioned plates,
why not make a chance to
those made with the mater-
ial all dentists have acclaim-
ed for Its strength and dur-
ability. Plates have a soft
surface lustre, a graceful de-

sign. Although lighter In
weight they will not shrink
or warp. Greater resem-
blance Is assured because of
the unfading color and beau-
ty of these new plates. They
are difficult to detect Ar-

range now to get new plates
wHh Accepted Credit. Toa
can make your own credit
terms, within reason. Pay tn
weekly or monthly sums.

Translucent Teeth
Bring More Realistic
Effects
Years of research work In
laboratories have led to re-

finements by science In arti-
ficial teeth for dental plates.
Translucent teeth absorb
and reflect light and In oth-

er ways resemble ho man
teeth. Ton can get translu-
cent teeth In the shade,
shape and size of your pres-

ent teeth.

460 North Front St., Salem

4, to & Service
ALSO

Service for Other
Hakes

f HOGG BROS.
APPLIANCE & FURNITURE

260 State Salem Phone 9149 -

DID YOUR HOUSE . COST
$5CD3

TO BUILD IN 1940?
It's Insurable value now is $7,750

GENERAL AMERICA GROUP AGENTS
CHUCK 0 m CH EES;

DENTIST

INSURANCE
125 LIBERTY ST. CORNER STATE !

TELEPHONE SALE3! 8825 '
.

:

Other Offices in Eugene, Portland, Taeoma, Spokane, Seattle
And in AH Leading Pacific Coast Cities

BIEIMR'S
; All Wars Gaaraateed

423 (peart SL Call 7521 f

'Oregon's Largest Upstate Agency
Salem and Coos Bay

129 N. Commercial Salem - 9119


